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Editor’s Comments.  I have put this issue together rather hurriedly 4/8-9/10 before 

heading off to my old country home in Lewis County, NY, to open the house for the 2010 

spring/summer/fall season and to renew some work activities connected with the update 

of the soil survey there.  This issue brings an international flavor with the story and 

beautiful pictures by MAPSS member Carol (Gordon) Loopstra from the Kurdistan area 

of Iraq.  She notes that the area is in the Zagros Mountains area, which I have reminded 

her is the area in which agriculture first started to be practiced about 9000 years ago 

according to Roy Simonson’s 1968 paper about the concept of soil.  I apologize to Carol 

for having to change some of the print in the first part of her article to 10, instead of 12, 

pitch in order to get the pictures to fit together well with her text for this Pedologue issue. 

 

I would also like to comment that based on conversations at the MAPSS meeting with 

Steven Krieg, Barry Glotfelty and Cliff Stein, we think MAPSS needs more education 

programs pertaining to acid sulfate soils.  Steven and Cliff have agreed to help and John 

Wah has chimed in that when he is MAPSS president, in 2011, he will be pleased to lead 

efforts for MAPSS to sponsor another workshop and field trip pertaining to acid sulfate 

soils.  I think MAPSS should push for county, state, federal (maybe EPA) regulations on 

the disturbance and exposure of sulfidic materials in construction and other land 

disturbance activities.  We should also be knocking on the doors of Deans of Engineering 

Colleges to make sure that modern day civil and other engineers get educated about the 

serious environmental issues associated with acid sulfate soils and how to deal with them. 

 

Karst soils/landscapes also need our attention, please support MAPSS President Joe 

Kraft, Joseph.Kraft@md.usda.gov , with the Karst Soils Workshop coming up June 9-10.

 

mailto:Joseph.Kraft@md.usda.gov
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The Other March Madness. UM soil judgers, a final four team at National Soil Judging 

Contest. By Maryland’s Coach Martin Rabenhorst. 
 

In Lubbock, TX at the National Collegiate Soils Contest (the “NCAA of Soils”) the 

University of Maryland team had yet another “final four” appearance as they captured 4
th 

 place in 

the overall competition.  Among the individual scores, Maryland’s Brian Cambpell (Hampstead, 

MD) finished in 6
th
 place.  In the group portion of the competition, the UMD team had a excellent 

showing in 2
nd

 place, just two points behind the leader, which, when combined with the 

individual scoring resulted in the overall 4
th
 place finish.   

The other members of the UMD team were Matthew Bright (Gaithersburg), Christopher 

Felix (Gettysburg, PA), Hanna Poffenbarger (Walkersville), Philip Clements (Cumberland), 

Gwendolyn Davies (Bel Air), My Nguyen (Riverdale), and Andrew  Sailo (Takoma Park). The 

team was accompanied to the competition in Texas by Coach Martin Rabenhorst (Professor of 

Pedology, Dept. ENST) and Asst. Coach Michelle Hetu (Grad. Student in Pedology).  All are 

pursing degrees in Environmental Science and Policy, Plant Science or Natural Resource 

Management within the UM College of Agriculture and Natural Resoruces 

The competition sites included Argiustolls, Haplustepts, Paleustalfs, Calciustepts, and 

Epiaquerts that were distributed over a variety of landforms and parent materials, including eolian 

materials on the Plain underlain by the Ogallala caprock caliche and in lacustrine materials within 

a playa. Other schools that finished in the top five included the Northern Illinois University (5
th
), 

University of Rhode Island (3
rd

), University of Wisconsin Platteville (2
nd

) and Virginia Tech, who 

won the overall competition.  A total of 21 teams from 7 regions participated in the contest (84 

individual contestants), having earned the right to come during regional competitions mostly held 

in the Fall 2009.  

Brian 

Campbell, Chris Felix, 

Phil Clements are 

seniors graduating this 

May.  The others will 

be eligible to 

participate in the 

Regional contest next 

Fall near State College, 

PA.  Matt Bright, 

Andrew Sailo and My 

Nguyen will be 

graduating next 

December and Hanna 

Poffenbarger and 

Gwen Davies are 

planning to graduate in 

May 2011. 

 
Picture Caption.  University of Maryland Soils Team takes 4

th
 place in overall competition during 

the 2010 National Collegiate Soils Competition held near Lubbock, TX.  The group finished 2
nd

 

during the group portion of the contest. From the left, Front Row: Hanna Poffenbarger, My 

Nguyen, Phil Clements, Michelle Hetu (Asst. Coach). Back row: Brian Campbell (6
th
 place 

Individual), Matt Bright, Gwen Davies, Chris Felix, Andrew Sailo, Martin Rabenhorst (Coach).  
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Carol Loopstra (former Soil Conservation Planner, Charles County, MD) reports 

from northern Iraq. by Carol (Gordon) Loopstra. 
I have been living in Iraq since September 2009 with my husband who is Assistant Professor of History at 

the American University of Iraq in Sulaimani (AUI-S, www.auis.org ). Since arriving here, I have tried to 

get a feel for the soil types in this region, but with no private vehicle, travel is limited and requires pre-

arrangement. So my investigation started with the immediate urban surroundings. Pavement dominates the 

city’s landscape, but there are a few city parks and numerous small neighborhood gardens, each with its 

own gardener. I have seen piles of nice topsoil brought in from somewhere to provide rich beds for flowers 

and noted some type of Bermuda grass in these garden areas, probably the only type able to survive the 

harsh summer 

heat. After 

being here for 

six months, I 

am guessing 

the climate is 

not too 

different from 

Maryland 

(temperate 

with four 

seasons), 

except that 

summers here are hotter and drier, and winters are milder. The growing season for most crops begins in the 

fall and lasts through the winter and spring. The city of Sulaimani (one of the five largest cities in the 

northern region of Iraq) lies nestled among the Zagros Mountains. I have been told that one of the 

mountains, Pira Magroon, just northwest of Sulaimani is historically a volcanic mountain, but as far as I 

know it is not active. 

Fortunately, we have been able to make a few trips out of the city, mostly northwest of Sulaimani, and have 

gained a general impression of the soil and landscape around us. Our first trip took us an hour northwest of 

the city. On our way, I noted the plowed farmland exposing dark soils, and road cuts revealing underlying 

calcareous layers, reminding me of my drive through Missouri and eastern Kansas. According to my World 

Soils Map I brought with me, the northeastern region of Iraq corresponds with the small bright green 

shaded area indicating Mollisols.  

http://www.auis.org/
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Our subsequent travels took us much farther northwest to Erbil and Dohuk (carefully avoiding the less 

secure cities of Kirkuk and Mosul) passing many small villages on the way. We drove through a variety of 

landscapes - expanses of farmland and grassy plains, soft rolling hills, and deep valleys cutting into 

extremely rugged mountains. 

In January (2010), I had the opportunity to join a group of students at AUI-S for a field 

trip to a farm just forty minutes southeast of Sulaimani. The farm is a demonstration farm 

that will be used by AUI-S and Twin Rivers Institute 

(TRI, http://tri.auis.org ), a non-governmental 

organization conducting scientific research of Iraq’s 

natural environment. Appropriately located amongst 

local farmland, the demonstration farm can facilitate 

both visual comparison and close interaction with local 

farmers. While there, I enjoyed walking the fields and 

listening to an English-speaking farmer and TRI 

researchers discuss the progress on the farm. AUI-S and 

TRI are aiming to make the farm organic (meaning with 

no pesticide use). Some practices I definitely agreed 

with while others I was not sure about but refrained 

http://tri.auis.org/
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most of my comments as this was my first 

visit. I was glad to see their use of a drip-

irrigation system for growing vegetables. Black 

plastic “mulch” is being used to keep down the 

weeds within the vegetable rows. In between 

the vegetable rows, they were allowing the 

weeds to grow for mowing down later and 

building up their soil. (I wondered how long 

they could tolerate some of those weeds before 

spraying.) They also irrigate (overhead) their 

wheat to increase the yields. Although we could definitely see the difference in yield 

from the neighboring farms, I questioned (to myself) the sustainability of this practice 

when groundwater use seems already overloaded. (Perhaps the use of other crop varieties 

or crop rotation could be used, or their planting and tillage methods could be improved, 

although I do not know what equipment is available to them). But I was glad to hear the 

farmer tell us that he does get his soil tested (at TRI laboratories) to more appropriately 

fertilize their crops. (He indicated that soil testing is not a common practice in Iraq.) I 

asked him about his soil pH. He said the tests indicated a soil pH of 6.7, which is not 

surprising, given the calcareous nature of these soils. The farmer also told us that they do 

not use sewage waste water directly on their crops, something the local farmers regularly 

do, to irrigate and fertilize their crops.  

Since AUI-S has only just recently acquired this farm and started experimenting, it will 

be a few more years before they actually use this farm for training local farmers. They 

have a good piece of land (some of the best soil in the region) and a good enthusiastic 

start. Personally though, I think they could use some soil experts and/or agronomists well 

experienced in sustainable farming to help guide them.  

 

Following the farm visit, I had the opportunity to collect my first soil samples in Iraq! A 

woman who works with Nature Iraq (an organization connected with TRI) offered to take 

me around Sulaimani to explore the landscape. She drove me to the outskirts of town and 

we stopped to climb a steep hill. On the opposite side was a large mining area (rock 

quarry?) where I guessed they were mining limestone for the nearby cement factory. On 
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our way back to the car, we found some hillside soil exposures of well-developed soil 

with concentrations of calcium deposits in the B/C horizon. The A horizon was out of my 

reach, so I collected samples in the B/C horizon, including the blocky structure. Next, we 

drove back towards the city and found a few exposed soil profiles near a housing 

construction area. The A horizons seemed to be mostly or completely eroded, but I 

collected a sample as near the 

surface as I could.  One 

large excavated site clearly showed 

the bedrock layers (slate, limestone, 

and marble?). We then drove 

towards the Tanjero River which 

cuts across the outskirts of 

Sulaimani, and as we explored the 

terrace landscape, we found much 

less disturbed sites with clearly 

defined A horizons. Closer to the 

river, we came upon a small 

embankment in the floodplain with a 

lovely soil exposure revealing a layer 

of smooth stones.  

 

The following week, I had the 

wonderful opportunity of giving a soils 

talk to a small group of AUI-S non-

science students. I instructed them in 

the basics of soils, covering soil 

forming factors, soil horizons, physical 

characteristics and soil drainage. It was 

an enjoyable challenge. I not only had 

to explain soils in basic non-scientific 

terms, but also use simpler words since 

many of the students were still learning 

English. I was not able to take them out 

to the soil sites due to rainy weather, 

but I showed them the photos I had taken on my excursion 

around Sulaimani. I concluded with a brief demonstration on aggregate stability using 

two of the soil samples I had collected, one soil from the construction site and one from 

the natural floodplain site (see framed photos); the demonstration worked quite well. My 

soils talk seemed to peak their interest and one of them even thanked me later, saying she 

learned some new things about soils. 

 

In March, I finally got a tour of TRI. Their facilities house a few classrooms equipped 

with computers for teaching GIS and other related research tools, and several laboratories 

for water quality analysis, soil testing, and bacteria and plant tissue culturing. I was also 

introduced to the director of TRI, and after his learning of my soil background and my 

interest in being involved with TRI’s efforts, I was asked to give a soils workshop for 
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TRI employees sometime in the near future. I am very much looking forward to this 

opportunity to be more involved with Iraq’s scientific community.  

 

I should also add that AUI-S, together with TRI, has put together an Environmental 

Science degree program to begin in the 2010-11 school year, with the possibility of a 

concentration in agriculture. It seems to be an optimal time in the history of northern Iraq 

for anyone with expertise in the soil sciences (and a love for teaching) to really make a 

long-lasting difference here in the lives of Iraqis, their communities and their land. Please 

feel free to contact me for further information ( csg0730@yahoo.com ). 

 

MAPSS Business Meeting 3/09/10,  Annapolis, Maryland by Secretary Jim Brewer 

 

Past President Jellick called to order 5:18 PM 

 

Past President Jellick presided over the meeting;   Attendance: 40 current, new members 

and guests 

 

Brewer read minutes from the 1/12/10 Executive Council meeting and the 2/11/09 

business meeting.  No corrections, approved 

 

Nominations for Executive Council – Past President Jellick asked for nominations from 

the floor. Nominations were received from the floor.  All were motioned, seconded, and 

approved as an election.   

 

Results of the election were: 

President Elect – John Wah 

Vice President – Laf Erickson 

Sec, 2 year term:  Jim Brewer  

At Large Member 2 year term – Sarah Roberts 

Board of Directors, 3 year term – Cliff Stein 

 

Rabenhorst moved that vote be done by Acclamation ; seconded by Megonigal; All voted 

in by applause.  

 

Eds. Note: Officers for the coming year (elected previously and continuing in office 

also include President Joe Kraft, Past Pres. Gary Jellick, At Large Member Shawn 

Smith (one more year) and Board of Directors Members Richard Weismiller (two 

year term) and Del Fanning (one more year). 
 

Through general discussion it was approved to have in the By Laws that the Vice 

President will be in line for President Elect at next year’s election. 

 

Past President Jellick called for COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 

Finance –Chairperson Effland presented financial report on expenditures for 2009, 

mentioned the three workshops that Past President Jellick developed and conducted made 

approx. $4000. 

mailto:csg0730@yahoo.com
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Membership and Ethics – Chaconas informed the membership of new members so far for 

2010: Amanda Moore, Jocelyn Robinson, Jared Sluzalis, John Phelps, William Twupack, 

Chris Brosch, Kristin Ricigliano, Matthew Bright, Christopher Felix, Annie Rossi, 

Michelle Hetu, Daniel Fenstermacher, 

 

Education and Public Relations -Chairperson Fanning talked about newsletter issues, 

being read internationally, thanked all who contribute, need more input from 

membership, Jellick stated needed more of everything and anything on soils,  

 

Fanning/Jellick stated need for Bulletin 212 to be completed because of interest in newest 

soils developed from soil survey updates; could use a conversion legend and maybe block 

diagrams to show them on landscape position.  Shields, King, Weil have some block 

diagrams to offer. 

 

State Soil – Weismiller reported on house committee involvement, only requested as a 

state symbol, support from MDA and State Planning, interest in how to support bill, 21 

members on committee, Megonigal and Ruppert (reside in chairman’s district) will make 

calls along with Shields, Jellick and Chaconas. 

 

Old Business - Jellick discussed MAPSS members being quest lecturers at universities 

and secondary schools. Will discuss with Rabenhorst about senior seminars venue at UM. 

 

Effland stated the map of area on MAPSS website is awful, need a better one, he has one 

to offer for use. 

 

Constitution and By Laws –membership voted on MAPSS scholarship wording into By 

Laws.  Motion by Verdone to accept, second by Weismiller, approved by majority  

 

UMD - Dr. Rabenthorst presented information on UMD soil judging team at regional 

contest and the up and coming national contest at Texas Tech.  Thanked MAPSS and 

individual members for their financial support to the team. 

Rabenhorst discussed this year’s difficulty in finding one student for the MAPSS 

Simonson scholarship award.  UMD had two students who stood out as students 

academically and pursuing their future in the field of soil science.  He presented the 

MAPSS 2010 scholarship to Matthew Bright and Hanna Poffenbarger for $1000 each.  

Ed. comment – see picture at end of  this report. 

 

Rabenhorst stated increases in soil science courses taken by UMD students; 500% 

increase in graduate studies applications; Frank Coale, UM ENST Dept Chair, is stepping 

down and UMD will begin search for replacement; “UMD soil judgers do better than 

basketball teams”. 

 

NRCS –State Soil Scientist, Moore discussed the most recent updated soil surveys to be 

released (PG, Talbot, Caroline, Baltimore Co, Cecil, New Castle, now entire states.MD 

and DE) are digital and on the WSS; soil survey MLRA organizational structure with 
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offices in Frederick and Hammonton, NJ: Technical Soil Services is once again available 

across the states. 

 

New Business - President Kraft discussed 2010 MAPSS events; Karst Workshop this 

June, with NRCS, MDE, SHA collaboration. 

 

Jellick mentioned a possible MAPSS member get together in Fall in Garrett County to 

look at soils. 

 

Brewer motioned for donations to UMD soil judge team ($1000); MD and DE 

Envirothon teams ($250 ea); MD State Land Judging Contest ($225) 

Verdone 2
nd

 

Voice Approved 

 

The Business Meeting adjourned at 6:13 PM. 

 

NOTE:  The meeting was followed by a presentation by Dr. Patrick Megonigal on his 

Smithsonian Environmental Research Center study on “Elevated CO2, Elevated Nitrogen 

and Rising (or Sinking?) Tidal Marshes”. 

Editor’s Note: The following picture showing Dr. Martin Rabenhorst presenting the 

Simonson MAPSS scholarship awards (duo this year) for the 2010-11 university year to 

UM students Hanna Poffenbarger and Matthew Bright during the MAPSS business 

meeting.  This photo was kindly taken and contributed to Pedologue by Gary Jellick. 
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Calendar of coming events: 
 

June 6-10, 2010.  Northeast Cooperative Soil Survey Conference. Elizabethtown College, 

Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania.  Contact Pat Drohan at Penn State, patdrohan@psu.edu or 

Ed White, USDA NRCS, Harrisburg, PA ed.white@pa.usda.gov . 

 

June 9-10, 2010.  MAPSS sponsored Karst Soils Workshop.  Details presumably will be 

distributed to MAPSS members by Secretary Brewer in coming days.  Contact MAPSS 

President Joseph Kraft, Joseph.Kraft@md.usda.gov  for details 

 

August 1-6, 2010.  19
th

 World Congress of Soil Science, Brisbane, Australia.  See 

http://www.19wcss.org.au/  

 

Oct. 31-Nov. 4, 2010.  ASA, SSSA, CSSA annual meetings.  Long Beach, CA.  See ASA 

or SSSA web site for details.. 

 

 

Future articles etc.  Eds. Note.  We need more articles by MAPSS members and/or by 

other people for future Pedologue issues.  Please send items, pictures etc. that you would 

like to see in future Pedologue issues to the editor, preferably to DelvinDel@aol.com .  

Be an author, support your newsletter. 

 

Diane Shields has been active to send in information and block diagrams of catenas in 

various parts of Maryland.  The editor hopes to put some of these items, which may 

eventually feed into a new edition of Bulletin 212, Maryland Soils, in a coming 

Pedologue issue later this year. 

 

 

 
 

mailto:patdrohan@psu.edu
mailto:ed.white@pa.usda.gov
mailto:Joseph.Kraft@md.usda.gov
http://www.19wcss.org.au/
mailto:DelvinDel@aol.com

